FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: May 6, 2015

Students Named to North Georgia Tech’s President’s List

Clarkesville, GA – Dr. Gail Thaxton, President of North Georgia Technical College, has announced the President’s List for Spring Semester 2015. The President’s List recognizes full-time students with a 4.0 GPA. Full-time students are those taking at least 12 credit hours with no developmental courses. Approximately 147 students were named to the President’s List.

Accounting: Lisa Durand, Jasmine Forrester, Samantha Guthrie, Erick Lopez, Micayla Pocius, Craig Rhinehardt

Advanced Commercial Refrigeration: Wesley Allison

Air Conditioning Technology: Shaun Beach, Hudson Cantrell, William Clawson, James Fulbright, Andrew Hilley, Jeremy Kelly, Charles Lee, Dakota Mull, Jackson Ryals, Isidro Tinoco

Air Conditioning Technology Assistant: Andrew Nicholson

Applied Business Technology: Kaylee Coker, Dequentin Crawford, Austin Dean, Denise Dill, Jessica Harrison, Taylor Kellar, Renee Leard, Jamil Martin

Applied Technical Management: Phyllis Mitchell, Shane Morris

Auto Collision Repair: Danny Dahinden, Scarlet Smith, Cody White

Automotive Technology: Chase Carter, William Elk, Brian Hulsey, Eric Kessler, David Landis, Steven Lee, Joel Nelms, Nathaniel Shahan

Business Administrative Technology: Vanessa Blackwell, Catherine Cawthon, William Denny, Jordan Harkins, Jennifer Meloy-Barker, Laura Ortiz, Hannah Roys, Bridget York

Clinical Lab Technology: Ashley Randall

CNC Technology: Daniel Baker, Justin Benfield, Dirk Johnson, Mitchell Luthi

Cosmetology: Dusti Casey, Sarah Darnell, Haley Jones, Hannah Mathis, Whitney Trotter, Alexis Walker

Criminal Justice Technology: Bethany Arrowood, Brandon Barrett, Kathyne Butler, Kimberly Campbell, Tammie Carter, Angel Chastain, Cheryl Devine, Meghan Fraser, Jonathan Gibbs, Alicia Holbrooks, Shelby Loudermilk, Brenda McIntyre, Michael Stephens, Tony Wilson

Culinary Arts: Joanie Barker, Stacey Dockery, Amado Grabiel, Allison Gregg, Kevin Howard, Orion Mansfield, Erin Morris, Tiffany Scelzo, Phyllis Still
Customer Service Specialist: Joseph Smith

Early Childhood Care & Education: Shelby Lynch, Tomoriea McGlockling

Electrical Lineworker: Gideon Castleberry, Jedidiah Clark, Keith Godwin, Austin Sellers, Casey Sheets, Dakota Sutton, Collin Ward, Devin Wethington

Electrical Systems Technology: Joseph Barrett, Cody Gee, Dylan Haynes, Nathan Maret, Michael Mitchem, Sean Stanley, Damien Turner

EMS Professions: Megan Girard, Timothy McMichen, James Thomason

Engineering Technology: Jace Dalton, Tristan Payne

Environmental Technology: Robert Bearden, Haley Cook, Stephen Weiler

Health Care Assistant: Chanda Hunter

Health Care Science: Sarah Cashin, Hannah Ramsey

Marine Engine Technology: Michael Allen, Kevin Ducray, Lucas Kilpatrick, Rivers Whitmire,

Medical Assisting: Rebecca Holler, Amy Mahon, Lacey McGee, Candace Painter, Lori Quintrell

Network Support Specialist: Dakoda McDuffie

Networking Specialist: Austin Adams, Barbara Allen, Spencer Bailey, Kelly Bowen, Emily Cash, Kyle McAlear, Daniel McDuffie, Randall Norton, Matthew Postell

Pharmacy Technology: Holly Darby

Photography: Brad Budd, KaliAnn Coneby, Haley Eldreth, Lindsey Eller, Shannon LaCava, Sherri Poole, Jordan Thomas

Technical Specialist: Amanda Thomas

Tool & Die Specialist: Cody Chitwood, David Loudermilk, Dewey Mull

Web Applications Development: Alex Kirby, Michelle Nowlin, Michael Smith, Matthew Vandiver

Welding & Joining Technology: Addison Hammock, Anthony Justice